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RESU MO
Siringocistadenoma papilífero é tumor benigno raro, mais comum em couro cabeludo e
face. Pode apresentar-se como lesão independente ou associada ao nevo sebáceo de
Jadassohn. Foram relatados na literatura raros casos desse tumor com localização na coxa.
Descrevemos o caso de uma paciente com siringocistadenoma papilífero distinguido por
seu componente apócrino intradérmico tubular papilífero. 
Palavras-chave: adenoma de glândula sudorípara; neoplasias cutâneas; neoplasias de ane-
xos e de apêndices cutâneos.

ABSTRACT
Syringocystadenoma papilliferum is a rare, benign tumor, most common in the scalp and face. It can
present as an independent lesion or be associated with nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn. Rare cases of
this tumor located in the thigh have been reported in the literature. The present article reports the case
of a patient with syringocystadenoma papilliferum, distinguished by its intradermal tubular apocrine
papillary component.
Keywords: adenoma, sweat gland; skin neoplasms; neoplasms, adnexal and skin appendage.
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Siringocistoadenoma papilífero localizado
na coxa
Syringocystadenoma papilliferum located in the thigh

INTRODUCTION
Syringocystadenoma papilliferum (SCAP) is an uncommon,

benign adnexal tumor of the sweat glands. It is often located on
the face, scalp, or neck, and can be present at birth, arise during
childhood, or appear later on at an advanced age.1 Lesions are
diverse and nonspecific, and can manifest, for instance, as a soli-
tary plate or papules and multiple nodules, usually pinkish or
winy with a verrucous erosive surface and a soft consistency.2

In most cases, the size of the SCAP increases during puber-
ty and can be associated with other benign tumors, including
the nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn, which is present in 40% of
cases. Additionally, development of basal cell carcinoma (BCC)is
reported in up to 10% of cases—which, in the majority of ins-
tances, presents in coexistence with nevus sebaceous.1
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SCAP was first reported by Peterson in 1892 as a tumor of
the sweat glands, and since Shiefferdecker differentiated sweat
glands into apocrine and eccrine (in 1917), attempts to clarify
the nature of the tumor are still controversial.3 Although eccrine
origin has been observed in some tumors of this variety, a diffe-
rentiation pattern that is predominantly apocrine is currently
accepted as the norm.1

The present study is aimed at highlighting the SCAP’s
unusual location in this case, as a means of contributing to the
differential diagnosis of atypical linear verrucous lesions in the
thigh, and to the proper treatment of this rare disease.

CASE REPORT
A 24-year-old, Caucasian, patient, born and residing in

Manaus, the capital of the northern Brazilian State of Amazonas,
alleged to having a lesion since birth that had increased in size,
and started producing exudate and presenting pruritus after
puberty. A band-shaped lesion, located in the upper third of the
anterior side of the left thigh, measuring approximately 8 x 2cm
was observed in the clinical examination. It was composed of
exudative, prutritous, and not-painful-to-the-touch winy-eryt-
hematous papules and nodules, with a smooth surface and firm
consistency (Figure 1). Histopathology revealed cystic invagina-
tions protruding into the dermis (Figure 2). In the lumen, there
were villosities overlaid by two layers of cells: the innermost,
with columnar cells, showing secretion due to "decapitation";
and the outermost, with cuboidal cells. In the upper dermis,
there was infiltrate that was rich in plasmocytes.

DISCUSSION
In 1917, Stokes called nevus syringadenomatus papillife-

rum a neoplasm located in the skin of the thigh of a female
patient. 3 Since then, many cases have been published in the
medical literature, mostly referring to those located on the head
and neck (75%), and on the trunk (20%). In the present study,
the SCAP had multiple linear lesions—similar to the eight cases
reviewed by Rammeh–Rommani et al.2

More recently, two cases have described instances in which
multiple tumors have arisen simultaneously, originating from
sebaceous nevi.1 As with Stokes’ initial case, the lesion in the
patient described in the present study, was located on the thigh,
tumors on the body’s extremities being a less common occur-
rence. This patient’s lesion was present at birth, as is the case in
51% of these tumors. The authors emphasize the unusually exu-
berant growth of the lesion, its dimensions being reported at 8
x 2cm.

This kind of tumor has been described as asymptomatic,
although sometimes it presents pain and pruritus.7,8 As with
other case reports, the patient in the present study had pruritus
and discomfort due to the lesion’s exudative and pruritic cha-
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racter, in addition to the obvious compromise of the aesthetic
appearance. Present in 40% of cases, the association of SCAP
with nevussebaceous 3 was not detected in the referred patient.

Due to the rare nature of the neoplasm, the authors high-
light the importance of the histological examination to establish
the differential diagnosis.1 The surgical excision of the lesion
resulted in its cure.

The authors warn about the very rare possibility of cases of
syringocystadenocarcinoma  papilliferum arising from SCAP,
which can be recognized due to a nuclear atypia and increased
mitotic activity combined with an invasive character.10

●

FIGURE 1: Bandshaped lesion located in the anterior portion of the upper
third of the thigh, showing winyerythematous papules and nodules with

ulcerated areas.

FIGURE 2: Microvillosities overlaid by a double layer of cells, invaginating
into the cystic cavity. There is a presence of plasma cells.
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